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Overview
Time Machine enables automation of date and time 
sensitive test cases.

Executive Summary
Ninety percent of our enterprise customers use  
Red Hat® solutions. Having our flagship product 
distributed in a certified Red Hat container lends vast 
amounts of credibility to our solution.

Statement from Partner
“Red Hat soutions play such a big part not only in our 
own processes but also those of our customers. We are 
thrilled with our partnership and the knowledge and 
expertise it helps us convey. Working with our Red Hat 
partners is a pleasure. “  

- Raymond Watson. Director of Business 
Development  SolutionSoft Systems Inc.

Statement from Red Hat Connect
“Customers are looking to migrate their applications 
to the cloud leveraging containers as the deployment 
model,” said Mike Werner, senior director, Global 
Technology Partners, Red Hat. “Red Hat container 
certification assures a supportable and performant 
platform for all types of customer deployment models. 
Red Hat is thrilled to work with software partners like 
SolutionSoft, resulting in the world’s largest commercial 
ecosystem for containers.”

FAST FACTS

Company Description
For nearly a quarter century, Solution-Soft has been 
developing groundbreaking, innovative software 
designed to improve the lives of our clients. We believe 
that time sensitive testing should be done more rapidly, 
more securely, and more successfully. Our revolutionary 
TimeMachine® software has become the industry 
standard for its unique and pioneering time shift testing 
capabilities. Additionally, our essential product range 
that includes SafeVelocity, Safe Capacity, and GDZip + 
MEZip offers data transferring, data management, and 
file compression tools that enhance work flow safely  
with pin-point accuracy and unparalleled efficiency. 
Solution-Soft was founded in 1993 in Santa Clara, CA.

Product Profile:
Time Machine® provides software virtual clocks that 
enable you to time travel your applications into the future 
or the past, facilitating time shift testing on your date 
sensitive application logic,such as month end, quarter end, 
year end processing, billing cycle, work flow, regulatory go 
live, and policy life cycle.
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LEARN MORE:
https://solution-soft.com/sites/default
/files/wysiwyg/TMDataSheet.pdf   

Product Benefits

Benefits & Features:

• Save hardware and software costs 
• Boost engineering team productivity
• Mitigate risks for mission-critical application failures
• Ensure large scale software projects finish on time and under budget
• Time zone adjustment
• User training

Use Cases

• Billing cycle
• Work flow
• Regulatory go live
• Policy life cycle
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